## WEHC Staff, Hosts, and Programs list fall 2009

### Station Staff
- Richard Graves: Station Manager
- Teresa Keller: General Manager
- Renss Greene: Student Manager
- Terri Lewis: Assistant Student Manager
- Xueying Sidney Hai: Executive Assistant

### Program Host
- Rose-Marie Joseph & Ashley Tester: Real Random Radio
- Douglas Ball: The Cage
- Coach Jim Barker: The Eclectic Hour
- Harry Baya: Wombats & Music
- April Bertaux: Lullaby of Broadway
- Amy Braswell: This Good Place
- Major Canty: Musicology
- Dr. Linda Dobkins: Two-Handed Economics
- Dr. Steve Fisher: Rise Up Singing
- Anthony Flaccavento: Living Better Locally
- Josh Floyd: Emory & Henry Football
- Renss Greene: Loud Noises
- Xueying Sidney Hai: Pop Up China
- Bruce Hatch: Emory & Henry Football
- Hannah Soyars: Rock, Reggae, Chill
- Teresa Keller: This Conversation
- Terri Lewis: Late Night Mixer
- Carrie Cannaday: Alumni Jams
- Daron Vaught: E&H Football Halftime Show
- Joseph Webb: The Real Exodus
- Dr. Aris Winger & Dr. Michael Young: The Flagship
- Robert Weisfeld: Let’s Get it On
- Evalyn Baron: Theatre Matters
- Joseph Webb: The Real Exodus
- Barrow Wheary: Lee Hwy Review
- Tim White: The Tim White Bluegrass Hour
- Al Bradley: Monday Night Jazz
- Ed Hibbitts: Oldies Hour
- Jody Hanshew: The 4th Set
- Matt Kayser: Geek Culture
- Wendy Doucette: Building a Mystery
- Monica Hoel: The Duckpond Wall
- LaShawn Bell: Black Perez
- Rana Duncan-Daston: The Reality of Mental Health
- Cybil Britton: Family Realities
- Richard Graves: Dead Air
Emory & Henry Sports

Talk
The Eclectic Hour
The Flagship
EHC-TV
Living Better Locally
Two-Handed Economics
This Conversation
This Good Place
The Real Exodus
30 Minute Appointment
Sport ‘O Graphic
The Reality of mental Health
The Duck Pond Wall
Building Power
Family Realities
Black Perez
“Geek Culture”
“Building a Mystery”

News
EHC-TV
WEHC News Breaks

Music
Eclectic Hour
Late Night Mixer
Let’s Get it On
Loud Noises
Lullaby of Broadway
Musicology
Pop Up China
Rock, Reggae, Chill
Rise Up Singing
Wombats & Music
Dead Air
The Blue Grass Hour
Monday Night Jazz
Alumni Jams
Oldies Hour
The 4th Set
Real Random Radio
Lee Hwy Review

**Sports**
Basketball
Football

**Radio IQ**
The best of BBC and NPR